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Fuel Cells
come to CSUMB
As the women's soccer team arrived at the
Otter Soccer Complex for practice last
Wednesday they found their parking lot
transformed into a fuel cell test drive station.
"Fuel cell, what's that?" asked one athlete
as the prototypes drove by.
"Solar cars'' answered another.
"Oh, that's great! If it's raining I guess you
just stay home, huh?" They snickered.
The curiosity in, and misunderstanding of,
hydrogen fuel cells, the latest in zero-emissions automotive technology, is common.
Such misunderstanding is partly why
California Fuel Cell Partnership recently
hosted the CSUMB fuel cell vehicle ride -anti
drive.
On Sept. 4 at the soccer field parking lot
CSUMB students test-drove the latest fuel
cell vehicle prototypes from eight international automobile manufacturers.
The public ride and drive, the first such
event for fuel cell cars in Monterey County,
was part of the 300-mile California Coast
2002 Road Rally from Monterey to Santa
Barbara. California Fuel' Cell Partnership, a
consortium of .automobile manufacturers,
fuel proVIders, fuel cell technology companies
and government agencies, organized the
event.
The shiny SUVs, minivans and sedans
seen racing around the Wellness Activity
Center were hydrogen-powered electric fuel
cell vehicles. A fuel cell is an electrochemical
device that produces electricity efficiently,
silently and without combustion.
Fuel cells combine hydrogen with atmospheric oxygen to produce electrical energy.
Hydrogen fuel can be obtained from water,
natural gas, methanol or other petroleum
products.
The technology has been around for niore
than 100 years. In 1839 Sir William Grove,
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9-11 remembered
BY: PETER ASHMAN

As a light, cold fog rolled into the quad,
CSUMB students, faculty and staff gathered
around the flagpole to obseive the one-year
anniversary of the attacks on the United States.
Flowers, letters, poetry and signs were left
in remembrance. A piper turned into music
the words people had in their hearts, and
strains of ''Amazing Grace" filled the ·air.
Around the country, moments of silence
were obseived, prayers were sent and thanks
were given to the firefighters and policemen
who lost their lives and those who seived in
New York and Washington.
In the evening, President Bush gave a moving speech from Ellis-Island." We resolved a
year ago to honor every last person lost."
Bush said solemnly 'We s,we them remembrance, and we owe them more. We owe
them and their children and our own the

most enduring monument we can build: a ·
world of liberty and security made possible
_ by the way America leads and by the way
Americans lead our lives."
Across the country, security scares and an
upgrade of the alert condition to 'orange'
resulted in a state of heightened anxiety
nationwide..U.S. Embassies abroad were put
under heavy guard. Several · flights were
diverted from their destinations, and the Ohio
State Buil~g in Columbus was evacuated.
Although attention was initially focused
. on the anniversary obseivances, U.S. officials
were privately warning that the risk would
not pass with the day's · end. Officials were
hopeful that at least some of the attacks were
averted due to the increase in security.
Around the globe, in 20 time zones at pre. cisely 8 :46 a.m. local time, choirs sang the

9-11 continued on page 10
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Bands and Tutors: Last Friday Generation breaks into song as theyplay at the ASAP open
house. For more, see page 7.
.
. ·

Here is the scenario: you and your date are
driving home from the movies. Suddenly, .
you realize that your date is not driving back
to campus (well, at least not the way you are
familiar with).
"Maybe there is a short cut that I do not
know about," you wonder.
No short c~t. You end up in an abandoned
parking lot. It is quite, dark, and nobody is in
sight. Your date comes on to you.
"No," was not heard.
You decide the ending.
These two date-goers could have known
each other for years, weeks, or even days.
Rapists, in some cases, are our acquaintances,
not only people we just meet. No matter
what, it is so crucial to be aware of how to
prevent rape.
Statistics nationwide tell of most rapes
occurring at the beginning of the year.
"Generally the first six weeks of the academic year," said Lieutenant Jay McTaggart of
the University Police Department (UPD).
Adjusting to a new environment and,
meeting new friends can both lead to rape. It
is important to be informed and take extra
precaution.
What is date rape?
"I define rape as any sexual activity with an
individual without the consent of both parties. Approved sexual activity (whether one
says 'ok' or does not respond) when both
individuals are under the influence of drugs
or alcohol is not consent. It's _rape, and it is
not acceptable," Nat Rojanasathira, 2nd year,
Resident Advisor (RA).
Is this a concern at CSUMB? Yes, just as
much as any other college campus is in
nation.
In 2001, 5 forcible sex offenses were
. reported to the UPD. All of the,:111 occurred
in the Residence Halls. One noriforcible
offense, which did not occur in the
Residence Halls', was also reported.
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BY AMANDA WOLLARD

Her door is covered with colorful d;awings in paint, crayon ancfmarker:-Pt1Jly
clouds drawn with a chiid's precision give
off the essence of naivete and .creativity.
But behind her door is a powerhouse of
information and innovation.
Dawn Gibson-Brehon is the brains
behind the performing arts program at the
World Theater, and her office reflects her
determinatjon to bring a wide array of
artists to our community each season.
As the director of the World Theater,
Gibson-Brehon began the first season of
performing arts presentations in February
2002. With two of the six shows selling
out, Gibson-Brehon considered the season a success. But are ticket sales the only
indicator of a good season? Hardly.
Artists - undergo extensive scrutiny
before being invited to perform at
CSUMB.
"It's important that artists understand
this is a learning environment," said
Gibson-Brehon. "I believe artists should
service our community _-outside of their
performances."
With this in mind, the World Theater
shares its visiting artists with the commu-·
nity. A community partnership with

Qyartet may be familiar. to students Upcoming events to mark on your calendar:
through their work on the film score to
"Requiem For a Dream".
Oct .16th: An Evening with Frida Kahlo: A
Besides the performing arts schedule, Multimedia Lecture and Perfonnance
the World Theater is host to many other An evening of images, songs and culture celevents. CSUMB's Residence Hall ebrating the life and art of Frida Kahlo
Association holds its weekly Thursday
Night Movies at the World Theater, and Oct 24th: Ethos Percussion Group
many Capstone students use the facilities Ethos Percussion Group utilizes a wide varito showcase projects at the end of the ety of music styles and instruments &om
around tlie world. The CSUMB Student
year.
- ,,School-related programs -are beneficial Choir will join Ethos Percussion Group in a
to the World Theater," said Gibson- special ·performance of Missa Luba Mass in
Brehon, ''they promote the atmosphere ..::ongolese.
and environment, if not necessarily the
show."
Oct30th: Ronald K Brown/ Evidence
Attendance was high to the first Acclaimed choreographer Ronald K Brown
Thursday Night Movie, which featured will showcase his distinctive style of choreog-raphy that merges African dance, ballet and
the film "Spiderman".
"A younger crowd generates a different hip-hop. Brown often combines spoken
dynamic," _said Gibson-Brehon, noting word and movement to address important
the energized and engaging crowd. She social themes such as racism, AIDS, love and
hopes students will come to recognize the loss.
World Theater as a safe and inviting instiMore information can be obtained at the
tution on campus. With this in mind, the World Theater's website:
BY IAN MYSLIVEC
pus damage. Since roller skates and bikes World Theater offers special student prices http://worldtheater.csumb.edu or by going
are also banned on campus, but not on for tickets; sometimes half the cost to the building itself, located on 6th Street,
Ever since the recent crackdowns on skate- public _roads, Student Voice has renamed · charged to the general public.
Building 28. ~
ISSue
the
Person
Powered
boarding, Student Voice has been getting the
an earful from students demanding that Transportation Issue.
·
something be done.
Senator-at-Large Kelly Bland is doing
So far, the University Police Department further research into legalizing skateboardhas issued six tickets and arrested one per- ing on campus. She will be· talking to offison for skateboarding on campus, far more cials &om Sonoma State University to get
unde~standing of their skateboarding
then they did by the same time last year.
The tickets are $270 each. In response to policy, which permits skating on campus.
_this, Student Voice is br~instorming solu- Sonoma State University is a California
Editor-In-Chief Chanelle Raboteau, chanelle_raboteau@csumb.edu
Otter Realm phones
tions that would be acceptable to all the State University with a student population
Advertising Manager Melissa Beilfuss, melissa_beilfuss@csumb.edu
News
831.582.4066
parties involved. Possibilities include creat- similar to ours, so it might make a good
Advisor Rachele Kanigel, rachele_kanigel@csumb.edu
Advertising 831.582.4347
ing bike/skating paths, petitioning for a school to model a skateboarding policy on.
Graphic Designer Angelynn Odom, angelynn@aniinaredesign.com
Fax 831.582.3505
Staff Reporters & Photographers Peter Ashman, Kelly Bland, Michael
Reasons for the skateboarding crackskate park, and creating a waiver, which
Clemmens, Janice Duran, Michael Dvorak, Glenn Gravens, James Green,
would act as a contract allowing the use of down include damage done to the steps in
Otter Realm email .
Khi-Min Jung, Philip Mckenna, Ian Myslivec, Johnathan Paz, Paul Wetterau,
skateboards for transportation, but ensur- front of Residence Hall 203, and a change
or@csumb.edu
Amanda Wollard
ing pedestrian saf<;ty and, preventing cam- in CSUMB's insurance policy.~
Crumpton Elementary School, for example, allows elementary students to see live,
abridged performances &om CSUMB's
visiting artists.
This year, the World Theater is opening
its season a few months earlier, which will
·enable several more artists to perform.
The Paul Taylor Dance Company, the first
show of this season, sold out.
"There was even someone standing outside unde~neath the 'Sold Out' sign, holding a sign asking for two tickets," said
Gibson-Brehon.
With such an incredible start for the season, Gibson-Brehon is excited to welcome
upcoming artists, such as the Ethos
Percussion Group in October and the
Kronos Qyartet in February. The Kronos

Looking Ahead

Student Voice moving forward on skateboarding issue
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For more information on becoming
a teacher, contact CalTeach - your one-stop
information, recruitment and referral service

for individuals considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore this exciting

career, provide information about current
incentives and benefits, assist you in
understanding the credentialing process
and, once you become credentialed, dired
you to the teacher recruitment centers for

job placements.

Make the difference of a lifetime. Teach.

CalM-888-CALTEACH (225-8322)
or visit www.calteach.com

CSU Office of the Chan(fllor

Rape Awareness continued from front page

In 20QO, there were a total 3 sex offenses
~eported and in 1999 there were 5.
Under reporting is a major problem law
enforcement faces when it comes to sexual
· assault.
"[Sexual assault] is one of the most under
reported violent crimes in the country," said
McTaggart.
"Swdents come to a place that is unknown
to them. It is a larger place," said Josie
Camacho, educational/events director of the
. Monterey Rape Crisis Center "[as ne:w students] your inhibitions are low. You are meeting new people and sometimes trust a little
too much."
With its backcountry, open fields and
abandoned buildings, CSUMB can be a
frightening place.
''Looking at the surroundings here ... it
seems like rape would happen often. There
are a lot of back roads and empty barracks
~hich are very scary," said 1st year Melissa
Wagner.

Jacqueline Silva, a 1st year, said, "I live in
204 and next to the dorm is what they call
'the 204 rape trail.' There are bushes and stuff,
which really freaked me out. But, it was funny
since I highly think someone can't get raped
there ... Yesterday I was over at 206 visiting
some friends and the cops got there looking
for some guy who is wandering on campus at
night, following girls and talking to random
girls asking them 'how do the dorms look
from inside?'"
It is crucial to report date rape or sexual
assault as soon as possible. Tell a close friend
or even your RA.
"RA's are trained to know what to do," said
Taggart.
The crisis lines at the Monterey Rape Crisis
Center are 831-3754357 and 831-633-5900.
The UPD can be reached at· 831-582-3360.
In case of emergency you can always dial 911.
The Crime and Violence Prevention
· Center in Sacramento I'epo~: Many rapes
occur in or near the victim's home. One of
the best ways to prevent sexual assault is to
. practice good home security. ~

Tips from the Prevention Center for donns . lips on how to avoid danger:
• Whenever possible, travel with a fiiend.
as well as off-campus apartments:
• Install effective locks on all doors • Stay in well-lighted areas as much as
, possible.
and windows-and USE them.
• Install a peephole viewer in your • Walk confidently, directly and at a
door and NEVER open your door steady pace on the side of the street
without knowing who is on the facing traffic. A rapist looks for
·
other side.
someone who appears ·vulnerable.
• If ~trangers ,telephone or come to • Walk close to the curb. Avoid door-·
your door, don't admit that you are ways, bushes' and alleys where rapist
can hide.
alone.
• If you live in an apartment, avoid • If you think you are being followed,
being in the laundry room or garage walk quickly fo areas where there are.
lights and people. If a car appears to
by yours,elf, especially at night.
• If you come home and find a door be following you, tum and walk on
the other side of the ·street.
or window open or signs of forced
entry, DON'T GO IN! Go to the • Ifyou are in danger, scream and run
or yell "fire."
nearest phone and call UPD.

In case of emergency ~ial911
UPD 831-582-3360

Monterey Rape Crisis Center
831-375-4357 or 831-633-5900
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You.don't knoW how lucky you are
BV: PETER ASHMAN

opinion, even if there are dead ~ea lions
or fish. They smell better than the dog
I · hail from a small town in western food factory in Grand Junction; trust me.
If your Wranglers fit just a bit more
Colorado called Grand Junction. It's okay
if you've never heard of it; there are peo- loosely, you can always buy a hatchback
ple in Colorado who have never heard· of Honda Civic and drag race it up and
Thes,e columns express the _view of the author, not the Otter Realm. If there is it. I've only lived in California for a few down "North Avenue," our main street,
something that pisses you off, or makes you laugh please let us know. We wel- months, but I've heard so many negative late at night, or in the middle of the after· things about it that I'm not sure those of noon becaus~ you can't find a job, thanks
come l~tters to the editor and will print those that respond directly to the column you who are from this area know how t~ the close-minded local business-owners. Most of the nightlife in Western
and do not cut down the author. You. can send letters to the editor at good you have it.
I've heard more than a few people com-- Colorado involves. driving to the middle
or@csumb.edu,
plain about the lack of things to do here of the desert and getting puke-drunk.
in the Monterey Bay area, I've heard
On occasional weekends however, the .,_
complaints about
s~llow, washed-out
Thank you,
the weather, about
. remnants of an 80' s
the smell down by
hair band will play
Chanelle Raboteau, Editor-in-Chief
the wharf, _etc: This
the
prestigious
is not to say that I
Mesa Theater and
haven't heard many
, Club, but you can
complimentary
only see RATT so,
thiggs, so don't flip
many . times before ,
out on me. If you
you want to .physi· like it here, than
cally pull your eyes
. MICHAEL DVORAK
' of who,. or who's victims, could be tom or- . this is obviously
out· and stomp on
row's potential terrorist threat.
not directed toward
them repeatedly. In
Next, we have to stop the War On you . If, on the
-Monterey, on . the
Terror. No hard ~vidence was made pub- . other hand, you
other hand, there
lie proving that a ·certain group or indi- believe Seaside is a
are plenty of things
vidual was responsible for the September · lousy place
to
to do. Even if it's
-THOMAS PAINE 11 attacks. Nevertheless, the U.S. milijust tide pooling or
spend _your college
One year ·ago more than 3,000 peoples tary's bombing campaign in Afghanistan· years, think · lo rig
driving down the·
lives were taken after planes. crashed into has killed more civilians then the attacks and hard about
Coastal Highway,
the Twin Towers and the Pentagon. As on September 11.
what you are about
there is . always
The New York Times . reported to read.
many grieve over the tremendous loss of
something to see or
human life, we must be sure nothing of American forces bombing residential
The western s~ope
do. There are reggae
areas in and around Kabul. In addition, of ·Colorado 1s
this nature happens again.
fests and car shows,
How .do we ensure,· beyond any shred U.S. planes bombed Red Cross ware- much
like
the
. jazz festivals and
of doubt, another -September 11 cannot houses twice. Even former president Mojave,
except
fishirrn, just to
happen? Should we depend on our mili- Jiminy Carter characterized the . War on 4,000 feet higher.
name a few. Still
tary or intelligence agencies who failed to Terror as "similar to those of abusive It's not only misercan't find anything
protect us the first and hopefully only regimes that historically have been con- ably hot during the
to do? Check out .
time? Should we adopt "president" demned by American presidents."
summer; it's misersome of the stuff
There must also be a radical shift in our ably cold during
Bush's explanation that the perpetrators
going on around
motives were simply because they hated global military .presence.· Having bases all the winter. We· have
ca~pus. Go watch a
our freedom and democracy? Or did ..,;e over. the worl~ :ahd naval ships on every a 'mall with about
roller hockey game
possibly create the environment for ter- · s~a is hound to piss some people off. 20 stores, a swimor go scuba diving.
rorism to manifest itself and thrive? If so, Stationing troops near Saudi Arabia's ming pool and a handful of movie the- You can even get credit for surfing.
holy shrines infuriates not just B.i n Laden. aters that show movies .sev.eral weeks after
how do we end it?
The . point, . fellow Otters · and
In order to stop ·terrorism, we · must Reports of U.S. soldiers raping woman in the rest of the country sees them.
Otterettes, is this: the Monterey Bay area, .
Okinawa, Japan doesn't create a positive
cease to proliferate it.
·Now those attributes, in and of them-. including this campus; is a veritable
image abroad. · ' ·
We must rethink our foreign policy.
selves, don't se~m too bad. However, cesspool of fun stuff t? do. I realize that
Lastly, we, the American people, must western Colorado also sports a rich ·agrar- · metaphor is, a little oxymoronic, but I
First, we need to immediately · stop
training, funding, and arming terrorist demand that war be.viewed as a measure ian culture. And by rich I mean rodeos Just decided I really like the word
organizations . .The CJ.A: has confessed . of last resorts, not of first choice. No every weekend, Monster Truck rallies "cesspool." And "veritable." I wonder
to formerly employing Osa~a bin Laden, nation on this planet has bombed more every month and actuaJ activities such as what that means · anyway. Oh well: To
· not to mention ·Saddam Hussein and than the United States; it is stupidly arro- "goat-roping," "bronc bustin'," and "cow those of you who can't find anything to
Manuel Noriega. Currently we are arm- gant to think it wouldn't come back to us. tipping." Every Tuesday, the entire valley do, look around you. You live in a
ing and training ~olombia's military, Exemplifying peaceful diplomacy is a pre- stinks from the gagging effects of 'chicken cesspool! No, seriously, take a good long
which has a sickening list of human rights requisite to genuine security.
grinding day' at . the industrial chicken look at the awesome place you have cho~
If you
desire
change,
visit · farm. These are all everyday occurrences sen to educate yourself. If you still don't
· violations. In addition, we are supplying
weaponry to Indonesia, Egypt, and other www.house.gov/writerep or www.sen- in my ·hometown. Not quite as nice as like it here, you've obviously never
spending the 'day at · the ·beach m , my s111elled ground chicken.~
oppressiveregimeS '·all over the w?rld, any ate.gov and demand it! ~

One year later: Are.we safer?

~1t is·'the duty of the patriot to
protect his country .from iis
government.~~

"Every Tuesday, the
entire valley stinks from
the gagging effects of
'chicken grinding day' at
the industrial chicken
·farm. These·are all
everyday occurrences in
my hometown. Not
quite as nice as spending
the day at the beach-in
my opinion, even.if there
are dead sea lions or
fish. They smell better
than the dogfaodfactory
in ·crand junction;
trust me."
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Put that building back, ASAP
BY MAC CLEMMONS

A petition bearing the signatures of
nearly 400 students circulated campus.
I'm so glad the ASAP (Academic skills The · petition was never delivered.
achievement program) building moved. I However, a letter of concern, which outdidn't like its convenient location, or that · lined student concerns about the new
it was right next to the shuttle stop. I did- location's inadequate lighting, lack of
n't like that it had lots of private space for shuttle service and danger to student
tutor~ to work one-on-one with students. safety, generat~d a cordial "I'm-reallyI mean, way too many people utilized sorry-but-too-bad" response from Provost
that space. Way too many people were Diane Cordero de Noriega. .
And isn't that frustrating? The move
getting valuable help. Students should at
itself
was the real response from our
least have to walk half way across campus.
administration.
The students tried their
They shouldn't have just left the ASAP
building whe_re it was. After all, that hardest to keep ASAP where it was, but
ultimately failed.
would be, like, logical.
The largest challenge in advocating the
Oh wait, maybe keeping ASAP right
where it was would have been a sound rights and privileges of students is getting
decision. Not that having a crusty admin- them actively involved in campus deciistrative building parked in the middle of sion-making. If a student had been serving
the quad doesn't satiate my fancy, but for on the campus planning or space managethe 100+ students that went there every ment advisory committee, this disaster
week to get help, the move was less than might have been averted. But by the time
thrilling. Perhaps that's why a whopping the students mobilized their forces, the
25 students-and I'm being generous- decision had already been made.
Well, lesson learned, and in the meantime,
went to celebrate at the moving cerewe'll all try to enjoy the extra walk. ~
mony. Big wonder.

Cheating
If all the motivation someone has is that
they must learn to be tested then most likely
Cheating is the most ridiculous form of pass- they will find a way to pass and not a way to
ing an examination.
learn. Finding a way to pass does not by any
It does not show the student nor does it means say that a person is going to study.· ··
show the teacher true insight into the capa- Finding a way to pass means that they will
bilities of the student. However, due to the find a means of passing where they do not
rising pressures put ori students and because need to learn a thing. This option could conschools are made out to be centers of exami- ceivably mean cheating.
nation more than centers of education in the
If emphasis were placed on learning the
21st century, students _are finding that they information they are there to be taught rather
have no other choice.
than on being tested, then students would
Granted that cheating teaches a student probably be interested in the class. Ifstudents
nothing, where failing might teach a student knew that their only obligation was to attend
to study. -The education · styles of most class to learn so ~s to be better people, then
schools in the U.S. have made the examina- they might even study when they arrive
tion the most important part of the class, home.
where the most important part of being
In addition, students should be able to
curve their learning to their interest at some
schooled is to LEARN.
In schools around the country teachers are point before college. These interests will most
constantly warning students about the next test likely have linkage to what they would like to
in their class, as well as the "ever so amazing'' SAT, do with their future.
·
or even Advanced Placement tests. Moreover,
Test, exam, quiz, pop quiz, etc. should be
this causes students to pay more attention to pass- rid from the vocabulary of teachers other
ing a test than to being educated.
than times very few and far between to make
If the only thing students care about is sure their class is on the right track.
passing a test they will never care about the
If learning became the emphasis of
class. Many teachers complain that their stu- American schools instead of testing, then this
dents are absent all too often or that their stu- country might actually be on top of the
dents do not participate. This may very well worldwide education scales. It is time for a
be because they do not feel they are there to · change and it must_start with every teacher.
be taught. Maybe they feel that they are there
The students are ready and willing to learn
to be tested.
and change their ways. Are the teachers? ~
BY: JON PAZ
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Welconie Freshm.en
Freshman, freshmeat, newbies and all of the names you will hear this year, pay
attention thisJs for you.
·
Last semester's staff has taken the time to try an enlighten you about
CSUrv,B or at least help you survive here. Like any advice, take everything with
a grain of salt. But remember we have been here longer then you have. Enjoy.
Your Editor, ·
· Chanelle -Raboteau
•;

,:: ,.<;'::.~

'

•

~

· ·~~Dear ·lovely,
-incoming freshm~n,
JACQUE GASSER

There are only a few important 'thirigs that
you should know when you step onto this
campus as a freshman.
Roommates: Walking into your room for
the first time and meeting the person you will
be spending the next 8 months with is pretty
freaky. You never know if you roommate is
going to be a gothic, metal blaring, freak with
200 different piercings and -tattoos ... or a
quiet, mousy geek who sits at a computer ill
day playing video games.
There is no way getting around the fact that
you may not like your roopunate, or don't get
-alongwith your roommate. Dislike and disgust
is inevitable, but the fact is that you will be living with this person for EIGfIT MONTI-IS.
And, although it may be hard to believe at
first, at the end of those eight months, you ~e
going to miss your roommate.
Classes: We all know the Jtory ... get up,
roll out of bed, go to class. Well, it's true.
Especially with the dorms being so close to
· classes, it is VERY easy to go to class immediately after slumber. Of course, _it is also
VERY easy to miss classes or ditch classes.
There are no secretaries calling you up to
'check on you' or to call your parents. You are
on your own and believe-me, DO NOT
FAll BEHIND! Teachers have little sympathy for missing or late work if you don't
respect the teacher enough to show up. Suck
up. It works also.
Food: It sucks. Always has, always will.
They will never have anything you want, or
anything that Y<?U feel is important to your
-~health. GET OVER IT AND EAT.
· Also, another quick thing to mention.
GET INVOLVED. You will meet SO many
more people and have a lot more fun than if
you hide in the hole that we call dorm rooms.
They're not even that great, why would you
stay there?
Play a sport, join a club, join an organization, go to events that your RA sends you
·emails for. -JG
-

Advice to freshmen
SARAH YATES

authority. If someone at a counter tells you
something, ask to see the supervisor, or even
the department . head. If someone tells you
that CSUMB is not legally bound to do
what's in the catalog, tell him or her that they
are. Make them point out where in writing
what they claim is valid.
·
One of the first things you should do is
learn how to us<;, the CSUMB e-mail system,
called First Class. This campus is very tightly
bound to the e-mail system, and you will be
at a big disadvantage if you don't learn to use
it soon.
Check out the various conference fold~rs.
They're sort of _like bulletin boards where .
people talk about all kinds of things, from
"Lord of the Rings" to "Student Voice" to the
infamous "Open Forum".
Get involved with clubs and student government too. There are lots of things-that can
be done and there is a great need for students
to do things.
Don't forget to have fun too. -JTG

Dear Incoming Freshmen,
With my one years experience at CSUMB,
I have several bits of advice for incoming students. First, buy a season pass to the
Monterey Bay Aquarium. It is a great place to
go on a boring weekend, and the $17.95
admission will add up quite quickly. Buy a
season pass the first time you go, and I guarantee that it will pay for itself before the week
MATT PARKER
1s over.
Second, tty to restrict yourself from 11 pm
runs to the Otter Express for ice cream, Take a variety of classes to find out what you
because the freshman 15 is NOT a rumor.
·like. Once you find a major and concentraThird the downtown Monterey farm~rs tion get to kno~ the professors in it, get
market is always a good place to go for a involved. This is a small school, so take advanchange from D.C. food. Other than that, I tage ofit. Since ifis a small school get to lmow
feel that CSUMB is ·what you make of -it. as many as people as you can, and if you're
Have fun, don't sign up for 8a.m. classes, anything like me make an effort to remember
because you wont make it by midterms, and peoples names (I'm the worst at it.)
join the _Otter Realm. -SY
Learn the wacky acronyms and the termi- .
nology of the school; it makes it a lot easier
to speak CSUMB. If you explore the nooks
artd crevices of campus you can always find
a free computer, and a clean and empty bathroom (I have my special thrqne, but who
doesn't).
JAMES THOMAS GREEN
If the fog gets you down, but down the
bong,
get out of your dorms and explore Big
Welcome to CSUMB.
Sur.
It's
a magical place unlike anywhere I've
Now that you're here, you're going to have
been
in
the
whole world, and bring a camera!
a lot of people telling you a lot of stuff
of getting your shit done,
Learn
the
balance
My advice to you as a new ·student is to
;;ind
having
fun
(you
read me).
check out things for yoursel£ Don't_believe '
Last
but
not
least
you can receive a great
eveiything you hear.
education
here
at
bargain
prices, but like any· There are some people who are burned out
from
it
what
you
put into it. So go
where
you
and bitter. Sometimes they truly have been
-MP
get
smart.
screwed by the system here at CSUMB, and

~dvice for incoming
freshmen -in 150words
or 1,ess~ .. ·

-My advice to new
students:

sometimes they are just negative people who
would complain to Saint Peter about the hellish conditions in Heaven.
More than once I've dealt with someone
claiming authority they don't have. If some
administrator or other authority figure tells
you something that doesn't seem right or fair,
call them on it. Don't just call them a
butthead, ask them to back up what they
claim by pointing out where they get their

Advice for the adverse
life at CSUMB
WAYNE LI LE

I've been given the opportunity to offer you,
the new students some advice as you begin to
navigate the chasm that is CSUMB. Listen

and listen well all you newbies. Stop what
ever you're doing, file the paper work for a
transfer to a new university and don't look

b~ck.
An education should not come with the
price you'll most certainly pay (mental that is)
if you stay here. But if you decide to stick it
out, be sure you stay on top of everything.
Administrators here would rather be sitting in
a dentists chair dealing with a tooth extraction then give you a straight forward answer.
Play by their playbook. If you believe what
you hear and not what you see in writing,
you'll have already lost. This university doesn't play around when it comes to securing
their tuition for another semester and neither
should you when it comes to graduating.
I wish you luck, not because I want to see
you succeed, but because you will need it.
Keep your head µp and always speak to support yourself and fellow students. No one else
here will do it for you. -WL

Chanelle's Top 17 lines
of advice for incoming
freshmen
CHANELLE RABOTEAU

1. This college .isn't for everyone.
2. No sororities or fraternities.
3. Monterey is not really a college town.
4. CSUMB is a small campus where
everyone knows your business.
5. Professors know when you m iss their
class; some care, some don't. (Classes
are small, trust me they know)
6. Check what majors CSUMB has to
offer, just because it is a CSU doesn't
mean it will have everything that you
want to take.
7. Get all of your GE (General Education)
done in the first 2 years
8. Yes there is' a Technology requirement,
get over it.
9. Yes you have to take up to 202 in some
form language (an excµse to study
abroad: I think so).
10. Get to know the Otter Talk
11. You will get lost going to the apartments
for .a party at LEAST once. (Shit happens, the journey is half the fun)
12. Food sucks, but then again so does all
college food.
13. Walk, don't drive to class, it's not that
far.
14. Pajamas are an expectable form of dress.
15. Don't get too friendly with people of
the opposite sex within the first two
weeks; you have the rest of the semester
to get to know them.
16.-Always go in groups to parties, tty not
to leave anyone behind.
17. Laugh hard Smile often. Its college, have
fun. -CR
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ASAP·celebrates move with Open House
BY KELLY BLAND

"The problem now is we were on the way
skill levels use ASAP. . . our mission is to
ensure tha~ you know the process for over- to the library and DC._Now we are hidden,"
The Academic Skills and Achievement coming similar problems [study skills] in the said Ray Gonzales, Director of ASAP.
Program (ASAP) moved frorn visible future. Our goal is to provide resources and
He also mentioned poor lighting and the
Building 12 to hidden 21 but; they had a skills so you become an independent, self. lack ofa crosswalk as setbacks.
problem: students may not be aware of the guided learner."
'We requested crosswalks op First Street,
relocation. As a result the tutoring program
Building 21, the new ASAP location, is on painted signs, more lightening, and possibly
hosted a lunchtime open house on Sept. 4.
First Street. It is across the street from landscaping," said Gonzales. Landscaping
The celebration took place during a sunny Resident Hall 208.
can be difficult due to the scarcity of water,
afternoon that brought 150 attendees. The
ASAP is sharing the building with the Pro however.
festivities included a catered barbeque style Seminar office. Pro Seminar is the first step to
Gonzales and ASAP are also toying with
lunch. Students were able to pay with their · completing the English University Leaming the ideas of painting a ·mural on the building
meal plan; ·the Dinning Commons (DC) Requirements at CSUMB.
to attract attention.
provided the food. Live music was also proThe open house was a ploy to get students,
''A mural would give a little life to the
vided from bands: Phicus and Last Friday's faculty, and staff aware of their location change. building," said Gonzales.
Generation. Tours of the new facility were
· 'We want students to know that ASAP is
It would be student designed and ASAP might
available as well.
still here~ we just moved locations," said Jay sponsor a competition to choose the design.
ASAP is a free tutoring servi,ce provided to Signh, ASAP student employee.
Gonzales credits statistics from last semester,
CSUMB students. Its catalog states:
- The ASAP team recognized new visibility which show a vast majority of CSUMB stu''A wide variety of students with varying concerns as a result of their move.
dents using ASAP services. 6,344 tutoring sessions took place in the fall of 'O 1. The spring · Semester long or single day appointments'are
brought 4,195. The grand total for the 01--02 available. Appointments can be made by
academic year was 10,539 tutoring sessions.
phone, e-mail, and walk-in.
Tutoring hours are from 9am-8pm
ASAP offers study group tutoring, as well.
Monday through Thursday. On Fridays the
The Office of Residential Life is now runhours are from 9am-5pm.
ning out of the old ASAP home, Building 12.
Sessions can be 50 or 90 ·minutes long. According to Andy- Klingelhoefer, Director of
Residential Life, the move took place Sept. 5.
'We look forward to providing better and
more convenient service to our residential
students in · our new location," said
Klingelhoeger in his e-mail to the campus .
community.
For more information about the ASAP
program call 831-582-4104 or e-mail
asap@csumb.edu. You can also visit the pro-.
gram on the web athttp://asap.csumb.edu. ~
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Police Blotter
For those of us, which occupied the workstations open
during the summer, we can remember a qu~eter time. Now,
graced with ·the presence of hundreds of new students
we have turned in our quiet and peaceful workstations, for
a college campus. Welcome back; see what you guys
have done.
California State University, Monterey Bay
University Police Department Daily Media Log
~'

Alcohol
Location: 47/SIVA
respond fo call for
medical assistance for
Drunk in a public place Center
a subject having a
Summary: Officer
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
responds to alarm acti- reaction to prescribed
Location: 29/University
medication. Individual
vation. Activation
Center
was transported by
·caused.by staff memSummary: Officer
ber picking up catalogs ambulance to.Salinas
arrests individual at
Valley Memorial
"rave" celebration for . and not having al~rm
Hospital.
code.
being drunk in public.
Individual also found to
INCIDENT
SERVICE
be in possession of
Emergency notification Assistance to another
marijuana.
Aug 25 2002"'.Sunday
police department
ALCOHOL
Location: 208/Residence Aug 25 2002-Sunday
Drunk in a public place Hall
Location: lntergarrison
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
Summary: Officer
Road
Location: 29/University
locates student in
Summary: Officer assists
Center
residence hall with
federal police at scene of
message
to
call
a family dispute.
Summary: Officer
home
for
a
family
,
assists in booking indiemergency.
VC VIOLATION
vidual arrested for
.- Skateboarding or _
being drunk in public
·rollerskating
and transports that per- INCIDENT/ALARM
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
Intrusion/burglary
son to be lodged at
.alarm
Location: Residence
county jail.
Hall Quad
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
Summary:
Officer
Location:
14/Student
INCIDENT
Center
resp~nds to complaint
Suspicious person
of
skateboarding in
Summary:
Officer.
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
unauthorized area.
responds to alarm
Location: Parking lot 12
three
skateboarders
activation.
Building
Summary: Officer concontacted and advised
. tacts persons in parking checked and found
.of
university
_
secure
..
Cause
of
lot who ~ppears,disoriregulations.
activation unknown.
ented. Finds that one
individual is assisting his
INCIDENT
INCIDENT/ALARM
· inebriated friend home.
Med'ical aid/illness
Fire alarm
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
INCIDENT/ALARM Location: 204/Residence
Location: Frederick
Intrusion/burglary
Park II
Hall
alarm
Summary: _Officer
Summary: Officers
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
~

r

responds to fire alarm . flagging down c_ars.
Aug 26 2002-Monday acti_yation. No.fire
Location: Parking lot 84
found. cause of activa- VC VIOLATION
-Summary: Officer
tion undetermined.
Unsafe speed
investigates weekend
Aug 26 2002-Monday
theft of tire and wheel
VC VIOLATION
from a university
location: Schoonover
Skateboarding or
Park I
vehicle.
rollerskating
Sunimary: Officer
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
observes violation,
SERVICE
Location: Residence
stops vehicle and cites -Keys locked in vehicle
Hall Quad
driver for speeding and ·
Aug 26 2002-Monday
straddling the center
Summary: Officer
Location: Parking lot 82
responds to anonymo·us lines.
Summary: Officer
complaint of skate- responds to assist
boarding in unauthoVC VIOLATION
driver who is locked
rized area. Three stuDriving the wrong way
out of vehicle.
dents contacted and
on one way street
advised of university
Aug 26 2002-Monday
SERVICE
policy.
Location: Frederick
Room/building
Park II
opening or closing
INCIDENT
Summary: Officer
Aug
26 2002-Monday
911 telephone call
observes violation,
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
stops vehicle and cites Location: Archaeology
lab
Location: 203/Resi~ence driver.
. Hall
Summary: Officer
responds to unlock
Summary: Officer
INCIDENT
building for staff
responds to 9-1-1 call
Suspicious vehicle
member.
box activation. upon
Aug 26 2002-Monday
arrival, no caller or
location: Highway One
problem found.
Summary: Officers con- INCIDENT
tact person sitting in
Student conduct
INCIDENT
vehicle at the side of
code violation .
Party
the highway. Individual Aug 26 2002-Monday
Aug 25 2002-Sunday
having a reaction to
Location: 201/Residence
prescribed_medication . Hall
Location: Frederick
Park I
and needed to rest
Summary: Officer
briefly.
Summary: Officer
investigates report
respond to anonymous
of unauthorized use
complaint of loud party SERVICE
of alcohol and mariand possible, fight.
Assistance to public
juana in theresidence
Upon arrival, the party
Aug 26 2002-Monday
hall. Tw~ students
was breaking up and
Location: lntergarrison found to be under
attendees dispersing.
Road
the influence.
Summary: Officers
INCIDENT
work traffic control to
INCIDENT
Assistance to another
unsnarl a major traffic
Suspicious-vehicle
police department
back-up on
Aug 26 2002-Monday
Aug
26 2002-Monday
lntergarrison, Abr,ams,
Location: Reservation
Location: Highway One _
Reservation Roads.
_ Road
Summary: Officer
Summary: Officer
checks unoccupied
LARCENY-THEfT ,
assists highway patrol
vehicle. No problem
Motor vehicle parts/
accessories
in .search for person
found : , _ .. ,
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Otter Sports
Women beat ,up ·on Oregon Tech 3--0
BY: KHI-MIN JUNG

On Sunday September 8, the C~UMB
Women's soccer team beat Oregon Tech
University 3-0, after losing two in a row,
which pushes them to a 3-3 record in preseason play.
Sophomores forward Brittani Donnachie
and Mandi Higi each scored a goal as well as
junior Crissie Lukacs.
Their record reflects playing in a very com-

petitive pre-season schedule against Division
II, Division III and NAIA Division I schools.
This only prepares them even more to get
their game on point for conference play.
With head coaches Heidi Covington and
Erin Roberts, the team is off to a good start
and hopes to improve on last years record.
The girls finished 3rd in conference and lost
in the fir~ round of play-offs against their
rival Dominican University. The players are
excited about competing.

Freshman Tracy Huckaby said, "The new
coaches are cool. They are young too, so I
can relate to them more."
There are a lot of freshman and transfer student~ that'give the womeds team many new_
faces.
Captain Brittani Donnachie plain and simple states, ''We plan to win conference".
Many have stated that they respect all of
their opponents, but do not fear any of them.
The women's Otters play a.special brand
of soccer that is new and creative. To take
advantage of their strong mid-field core of
players, they play with only three defenders,
five mid-fielders and two forwards in the
line-up. This is not the conventional (4-4-2),
4 defenders, 4 mid-fielders and two forwards,
line up that most teams use. The Otters have
exceptional defenders that are fast and smart.
The athletic mid-fielders are the strength of
this team. ·
The next game is on Saturday against
Christian Heritage at the Otter Sports
. Complex that happens to be a double header
with the Men's team. ~

Me.n's Soccer·team loses 1--0 in sudden death overtime
BY KHI -MIN JUNG

CSUMB Men's soq:er team fought hard and
viciously all the way to the end of the 102nd
minute in their second overtime.
Unfortunately they were defeated 1-0 by
Division I, San Jose State Spartans.
The Otters, with a record of 1-3 for the season are improving game by game. .
Newly acquired coach Artie Cariel said,
"Our weekly goal is to be no less than .500 by
the end of the week."
He was disappointed in the loss but was
proud of his player's effort and their advancement so far this season. CSUMB fans came
out and gave tremendous support to the
team, which was held in San Jose. Coach
Cariel as well as the players appreciated it and
hopes to see niore of the same at home
games.
After a 1st round loss in the playoffs last
year new and returning players are confident
in having a successful year. The Otter's are in
the midst of a tough pre-season schedule and
are very optimistic about up-coming conference play.
Coach Cariel -expects "the players to be as
good as.players as he is a-coach?' This could
be a challenge because he has coached on
every level from youth, to High School, to

Community_ College, to Division I
· Universities, and has coached 3 youth teams
to national championships. All on top of cur. rently beipg a scout for the U.S. Soccer team.
Some keys to being successful this ·season ·
according to Coach Cariel are "staying
healthy of course, having the players believ-

ing in the system, and I want the players
working hard for each other."
All of these keys are attainable and
CSUMB students should be looking forward
to an exciting season· this year. Come and
support the Otter's at each and eyery game,
especially the home games. ~

CSUMB hosts
Otter Classic
· BY GLENN CRAVENS

The Otter volleyball team will take it as a learn- ·
ing experience.
The squad went 0-4 during the Otter Oassic
Friday and Saturday at CSUMB and Monterey
Peninsul~ College. Their record is 1- 8 overall as
of Monday.
.
The Otters dropped their first match to
Westmont 3~27, 30-16, 30-21 on Friday.
Lindsay Molinaro and Hilary Heath combined
for 12 kills for the Otters.
In match two of the day, Fresno Pacific, the
No. 3 ranked team in the NAIA Conference,
swept the Otters 30-16, 30-17, 30-11.
The team showed improvement Saturday
against Cal Baptist winning the first game;.
However, it was not enough as they lost 26-30,
30-19, 30-22, 30-23. In match two of the day,
Seattle swept the host team 30-19, 30-24, 30-19.
''It was a tough format, and we had four teams
all nationally ranked," said CSUMB CoachJeny
Gregg. 'This was a very tough format"
To win its lone game against Cal Baptist, the
Otters had to hold off a late charge. Up 19-12,
the Lancers went on a 12-6 run to cut it to
25-24. But outside hitter Jaime Weiler delivered
an unreturnable kill to put CSUMB up 26-24.
The Otters took the next four points to seal the
d~al.
In game two, Cal Baptist would lead by as
much as nine before shutting the door and tying
the match at one game apiece.
· The teams traded points in the game three.
After time out with Cal Baptist leading-I 7-15,
it prevented the Otters from scoring more than
two points in a row the rest of the game.
Otters Middle blocker Hillary Heath stepped
up in game four, keeping the team close with
her stuffs and kills.:But the team was able to get
oh a streak only once in the game when they
scored three straight times. Despite the streak,
the team managed to stay within six points at
27-21. The teams, however, would trade points
the rest of the way.
Against Seattle, the Otters got into large
deficits early in all three games. They got back_.,
into striking distance, but could not win a game
against the Redhawks.
The Otters' senior captain Megan Jager said
the team will try not to be down because they
played schools not in their conference.
'Wewere challenged in a different way," Jagei
said. 'This was a tough weekend. We learnedFC
about the attitude we need to have coming up.'
The Otters next play host to CSU Haywarc:
at 7 p.m. Sept 18. Hayward has not lost an aw.l)
game since 2000. ~ ·
·
··
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fuel Cell continued from front page

be a reasonable vehicle. It was quite a bit towards infrastructure, but it is pretty 9-11 continued from front page
more powerful than the first three Honda small."
. British physicist, barrister, knight and Accords I owned."
Freedman and the Union of first lines of Mozart's ~'Requiem." In
"Father of the Fuel Cell," first generated
Gretchen Castner, a third-year ESSP Concerned Scientists call .instead for a 10~ Afghanistan, a small piece of wreckage
electricity from hydrogen molecules major, test-drove DaimlerChrysler's year $5.5 billion federal subsidy for fuel from the World Trade Center was buried
found in a glass of water. By the 1950s Necar. "It's just like driving a regular car." cell vehicles and infrastructure.
under the flagpole at the U.S. Embassy.
While infrastructure lags, another road- At London's St. Paul's Cathedral, 3,000
NASA was building compact fuel cell · Castner said of the l~ather interior retrogenerators for use on space missions.
fitted Mercedes-Benz. "It rides real nice ,block for full-scale fuel ce.11 production white rose petals fluttered down from the
Methods of hydrogen conversion, how- and is a lot quieter [than ,gas-powered comes from within the automotive industry. dome-one for each victim who died last
ever, have historically been too inefficient cars]," added Castner.
As the Fuel Cell Partnership prepared Sept. 11. In Rome, a special Mass for fireto make fuel cell cars cost effective. "In
Today's Necar wasn't the first electric to drive its eco-friendly vehicles down fighters was celebrated in a downtown
reality we're still at that stage," said car Castner has test-driven. Her father Highway 1, partner members General basilica, and Pope John Paul II dedicated
Michael Coates, vice president of Green used
to.
work
for · California Motors and DaimlerChrysler spent the his weekly audience to commemorating
- Car Marketing and Communications. "In Environmental Protection Agency's Air summer fighting for, and winning, a court the attacks. "No situation of hurt, no phithe last ten years," however "there have Resources Board and would often bring injunction against California's zero-emis- losophy or religion can ever justify such a
sions-vehicle mandate.
been a lot of advances in bringing fuel electric vehicles home from 'the office.
grave offense on human life and dignity,"
Without subsidies, the federal govern- the pope said. He· called terrorism "a
~ cells into a more compact and commer"I learned a lot about electric cars from
cially viable form."
.
my father. A lot of people don't realize ment "sends a mixed message to the · show of inhuman ferocity."
At the CSUMB ride and drive repre- how important these vehicles are. It's industry. It really doesn't give them an
However, not all celebrations of the
sentatives
from
Toyota,
Honda, really nice that th~y are actually out here incentive to move forward," said anniversary of the attacks were as mournDaimlerChrysler, Ford, Nissan, Hyundai, letting you drive," said Castner, who anx- Freedman.
.
ful as those in the U.S. or friendly
General Motors, and Volkswagen demon- iou~ly awaits the day she can buy her own
While fuel cell vehicles may not enter nations. In Iraq, the state-owned Alstrated their latest prototypes.
·
fuel cell vehicle.
full-scale production anytime soon, slow Iktisadi newspaper covered its front page
Students and the general ·public could
It may be a while, however, befor,e and steady progress is being made. Wednesday with a photograph of a burnride in any of the cars :as the automaker Castner's wish is realized. While proto- Hydrogen stations -have opened in_ ing World Trade Center Tower arid a tworepresentatives drove a short circuit of types are ready to .test drive, the hydrogen Sacramento and Los Angeles. A third sta- word headline in red: "God's punishhills and turns around campus. fuel infrastructure to support these vehi- tion will open this fall in the East Bay. ment." In Bangkok, dozens of
DaimlerChrysler an_d Honda also offered des is lagging.
Honda and Toyota wjll lease the first fuel protesters:--including Thai Muslims as
test drives to anyone wilfing to stand in
Hydrogen stations cost $450,000 per cell vehicles on the commercial market well as Buddhist monks-held a rally critline long enough for a chance to get pump to in-stall. Fuel providers are reluc- by the end of the year.
icizing U.S. foreign policy.
behind the wheel.
tant to invest in a product with no existAs soccer practice ended a lone cyclist
The tone of grief, remembrance and
Alex Hofmann,
co-founder of · ing market. For the drive to Santa rode past the parking lot. The bicyclist . · mournfulpess seemed to prevail around
CSUMB's Sustainable Energy. Club Barbara, the California Coast Road Rally ducked behind . DaimlerChrysler's Necar , the globe however. As President Bush
waited patiently to test, drive the Honda will transport its own hydrogen supply.
as it wound through campus. Drafting said, "Tomorrow is September 12th. A
FCX. "I've been really interested in
President Bush seems to have jumped close behind the vehicle, he followed the milestone is passed, and a mission goes
hydrogen fuel cells for quite a while," on the fuel cell bandwagon, H~ recently minivan as it started to climb a steep hill. on. Be confident. And our country is
A plume of exhaust spat from the mini- strong. And our cause is even larger than
Hofmann said.
announced a program called Freedom
The FCX was brought to the United Cooperative Automotive Research, or van. The cyclist instinctively to'ok a final our country. Ours is the cause of human
States from Japan last fall. It is Honda's FreedomCAR, which includes $150 ·mil- gasp of fresh air and prepared for the dignity: freedom guided by conscience
inevitable onslaught of toxic emissions and guarded by peace. This ideal of
fourth-generation fuel cell vehicle. With a lion in subsidies for fuel cell research.
range of220 miles and a maximum speed
"[The FreedomCAR Program] gets a lot that . would soon engulf him. Instead, a America is the hope of all mankind. That
of 93 mph, the FCX's performance rivals of media hype," said David Freedman, mist of clean water blew across his face.
hope drew millions to this harbor. That
The mist across the bicyclist's face, like hope still lights our way. And the light
that of traditional gas-powered vehicles.
engineer and senior analyst for the Union
"I thought it was going to be really of Concerned Scientists, "but the funding the day's ride and drive, offered a shines in the darkness. And the darkness
sloppy and slow," Hofmann said of the has yet to show itself as a true fuel cell glimpse, however ephemeral, of refresh- will not overcome it. May God bless
FCX after his test drive. "It turned out to program. There is some money g(?ing ing changes to come.~
America." ~

Fall 2002 Academic Calendar
September 23
• Enrollment census
date
September 27
• ELM and EPT registration deadline for
October tests
September 30
• Last _day to apply
- without a late fee and
petition for May and
August graduation
• Last day to, apply ~ith ·

a late fee and petition
for December graduation
October 1
• Spring Planner Web
advising opens
October 7-11
• Fall break for students
• Faculty planning week
October 12
• ELM and EPT tests
November 1
• l.as,t .d.ay to officially

withdraw or cancel
all courses and receive
a pro-rata refund.of
mandatory fees
• Last day of the fall
fee deferment for
financial aid
students
• Last day to have fees
paid without a
Business & ·Finance
hold placed on
account

November 11
• Spring·semester
registration begins for
continuing stude~ts
November 16
• ELM and EPT
registration deadline
for November tests
November 25
• Last day to drop
courses for serious
and compelling
reasons ("W"

grade assigned)
November 28-29
• thanksgiving holiday
Campus closed
November30
• ELM and EPT tests
Decembers
• Spring semester registration begins for new
, students
December 13
• Last day of fall
courses

December 16-22
• Assessment period
December 20
• Residence h:ills close
December 25-31
• Holidays
Campus closed
January 1
• New Year's Day
Campus closed
January 3
• Grades due
• End of fall semester
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1 Florida
athlete
6 TV's
"Oueen
for-•
1O Some wines
14 Barrel
18 ·Pal Joey"
author
19 Hoffmann
creation
20 Schemes
22 ·A11 _ ..
('84 film)
23 View a
parade?
25 Sal of
"Giant"
26 Parka
feature
27 Shaq's pack
28 Palo-, CA
29 Plagiarize?
31 Perplex
83 Mendicant
monk
36 Bathe In
butter
·37 Diminish
40 "The Waste
Land"
. poet
41 Nomad
pad
42 Downsize
theWBA?
46 ligris·
Euphrates
land
47Globe
50 Neighbor of

Tenn.

thaat
52 Reeves of
•sweet

Noveni:>e,63 Norm
54 Yank
opponent
55 Director
Kurosawa
56 Nest noise
68 Dodge
80 Exorbitant
81 Anytime
now
62 Hook on a
hawk
63 Exchange
66 Forgo
snacks?
.71 "Say ItSo"
'83 hit)
72 Pool shot
74 Spellbound
75 Birth-related
77 Japanese
dog .
78 Your neigh·
bor's kJds
80 Extinct
lemon?
81 Paris'

l'-de
Trlomphe
84 Guitarist
Paul
85 Antitoxin.
87 Regular

88 Mauna89 Chemical
ending
90Tizzy

bads?
94 State of
confusion
95 Trickster
96 Host a roast
97 Mournful
poem
99 Dieter's
dish
100 Corday's
prey
103 Prepare to
wrestle?
105 Paretsky or
Teasdale
106 "Well, I'll
ber
109 Kuwaiti ruler
110 Precise
112 Shop till you
drop?
115 Hawaii's
state bird
116 Ravi-shing
instrument?
117 Kid at court
118 What i.e.
stands for
119 Genealogy .
diagram
120 Ward of
"Sisters•
121 "Its been

-r

122 Soprano
Fleming

4 Mythical
monster
5 ·Go, teaml"
6 In anyway
7 Football's
Lavelli
8 Designer
Gucci
9 "Abso1ute1yr
10 Tach meas.
11 Bring to
light
12 Patron ·
13 - aerobics
14 Share the
mike
15 In progress
18 Cure
'
17 Converse
competitor
21 Tofu source
24"-Glrls"
('79 smash)
30 Feast
31 Enjoyed 30
Down
32 Vanquish
33 Terrier's
tormenter
34 Rock'sSupply
35 Lewis
stats
37 Out of
range
38 IU temper

39Jaddah

DOWN
1 Wedding

wear
2 •pequod"
captain

the Rams

lipase

46 Cloth
finish?
47 Iridescent
stones
48 Hazardous
gas
49 Sportscaster
Musberger
52 Pain In the
neck
56 Egg plants?
57 Owl's cry
59 Colorado
resort
80 Detect
61 "Git,
Garfieldl"
63 Prepare
perch
84 Rouse
650riginate
67 Bloomsbury
buggy
88 Curry
country
89 Facilitated
70Commando
weapons
73Rub
76 Gibson of
teMIS
78 Soft cheese
79 Furrow

87 Muck
91 Costa del

ientleman
40 inger
James
41 Pitfall

Robt.81 Templeton
or Baldwin
82 Leaming
method

43 Vexed

83 Instance

I ·11

92 Green
org.
93CPR
provider
94 Lay down
the law

951mp
97 Glue guy
98 Singer
Frankie
99 Condition
100 Mrs.
Simpson
101 Sign Of
spring
102 Seance
sound
103 Confined
104 Geometry
term
105 Fawn's
father
108 Singer
Campbel!
107 Otherwise
108 livoli's
Villa cf111 Singing
syllable
112 Loser's
locale
113"BeiBist Ou
Schoen·
('37 song)
114 Citrus

cooler

Strange but true
BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• Paula Yates once said, "Brains are a handicap for a blonde." She may have been a
woman, but you can bet she wasn't a blonde.
• John Paul Jones, the famous hero of the
Revolutionary War who was famed for saying, ''I have not yet begun to fight," didn't
· end his military career in the United States.
After the_war, he became a Russian admiral
and went by the name Kontradmiral Pavel
lvanovich Jones.
Thought for the day: "Reading the fine print
may give you an education-not reading it
will give you experience."- V.M.Kelley

• In 1982 a man in suburban Los Angeles tied
24 weather balloons. to his lawn chair in an
· attempt to fly. A pretty successful attempt
too-he made it to 16,000 feet, alarming air
traffic controllers and pilots in the process.
• There is a kind of parasitic wasp that uses a
spider to aid in reproduction. A week after
the egg is laid on the spider, the wasp larva
causes the spider-it's unclear how-to weave
a hammock where the larva can cocoon and
pupate. Once the hammock is ready, the spi- GA TOR• AD A y R E D S •c A S K
p L OT
0 F ME
0 H ARA• T A L E
der gets · a lethal injection and is WA T C H 8 AN D S Ml NE o• H 0 0 D
y
B
0
p
00 K S
N B A - A L T o• •c
consumed by the larva.
- A D D L E • F AK I R• B AS
• A single ear ofcom contains about 800 kernels.
N
T
E L IO , . T E
ABATE•
F I R E F I G H T E RS.IRA a• 0 R 8
• The huge snake of South America, the anaK E A N U• p A R
R R AT A
conda, breeds in an unusual way. A single
A K I RA • C H I RP.E VA D E
T E E p . s 00 N - T A L 0 N
female mates with several males at Once, and
SWAP• DR 0 p C 00 KIES. I S N T
their bodies become intertwined-this is
CAROM
•R A p T .NATA LI I I
AK I T A•BRATS.E D S EL•ARC
called a mating ball. And a mating ball can
I E NT.LOA
L E
last as long as six weeks before the partici- EN
S N I T
S P R E A0 S HE E T S
•eMCEi:
AZ E
ROGUE
lo
pants disentangle themselves and go their
L E GY.SALADI MA R A T p L A C EMATS•
separate ways.
•S AR A-GEE
S T R I P MA L L S
I R •E X A CT
• An average person will spend more than 15 . EM
p A G E •1 DE S T
I T AR
NE NE
full days every year doing nothing but eating. , T R E E • • S E LA A, G E S . ,R E N E E

-s•
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Worth Repeating
Do not look where you fell, but where you slipged. -,-VAi

The Otter Realm

and

45 SIient star?

80Gen.

I

PROVERB, LIBERIA .

Ifyou have tried to build castles in the air, your work need not be lost-that is where
they should be. Now put tI;e foundations under them. -HENRY DAVID THOREAU
Never"h;)rthe sake ofpeace and quiet'' denyyourconvictions-DAG HAMMARSKJOLD
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September 18, 2002

"How have the events of September 11th affected you?" ·
Clint Hoffman

Megan Jager

SENIOR, TMAC .

JUNIOR, HCOM WITH PRE LAW EMPHASIS

''I think it made it a little more difficult to travel.

It was sad. It was a sad.event. It was awful and

Not really difficult, but scary, they kind of freak

it was scary. It brought out fear in me, but it

you out at the airport. Other than that I haven't

also brought out a huge hope that, obviously,

really seen it affect my life that much."

we can make our nation better and we can
support each other and we -can come

Christina Luza·

together.

SOPHMORE, MIE

"Evety time I fly I think about September

Bobby Castor

11th and whether or not our plane is going

JUNIOR, TMAC, ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

down or if our pilot is_ in control. .. I,was in

"September 11th pissed me off I spent 4

the World Trade Center a week before

years in the army'. I like my country. When

[September 11th]. Just thinking about if it

someone does ·something like that, it kind of

happened a week earlier [I wonder] · where

gets to you."

would I be, what would I be going through ...
I definitely value life and family more. I don't

Allison Hine .

want to be that far from family and friends."

SOPHMORE, ESSP

"I'm Afraid to live, I get really scared just

Remberto A. Nunez

thinking about it. But it makes me want to

SENIOR, SBSC

take advantage of every day that I have. I

''It has helped me understand a lot of things

value every day a lot more now. I want to be

about the country we live in."

outside more. I want to do things, not just sit
around and watch TY."

Michael J. Mclain
Christina Luza

JUNIOR, TMAC

LOCALEA.M.

"September 11th has made me more apprecia- .

Davie, Rene, & Steve

tive of life in general and not taking things for

"The hip hop community has definitely been

granted. I'm more aware ofwhat's going on. Its

touched by this event. I think it [has] been

definitely got me involved with the ·commu-

uplifting that we've come

nity more. [I'm now] acting as [a volunteer] for

cohesive unit and tried to rise above

the Boys and Girls Club in Seaside."

everything."

fogether

as a

